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ABSTRACT 
 

The objective of this project is to develop a multi-sensor field operation package, 
which will be used to record the time-series data for CO2, oxygen, pH, temperature and 
conductivity (salinity) of aquifer waters flowing out of wellhead.  This allows us to 
continuously monitor chemical changes in aquifer waters that are induced by natural or 
anthropogenic causes.  The system is encased in a weather-proof case, is battery-powered 
and is capable of recording the data for a period of one month or longer in field 
conditions.  For the measurement of CO2 partial pressure (pCO2) of water, a small water-
gas equilibrator has been developed using a hydrophobic membrane, and is coupled with 
a mini-CO2 detector. The sensors for temperature, conductivity, oxygen and pH are 
adopted from commercial units. Since a small high-sensitivity methane detector is not 
available commercially, the methane sensor was not included in the system. This report 
describes the multi-sensor-recording system constructed under this grant, and the results 
of a successful 20-day long test are presented. 
 
1.  SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVE: 

The chemical quality of drinking waters from aquifer systems may be affected as 
a result of anthropogenic activities.  For example, CO2 levels in potable aquifers may be 
elevated by the migration of CO2 from the atmosphere and/or from geologic sequestration 
layers.  This would acidify the water, which, in turn, could enhance release of undesirable 
metals (such as As, Cr, Cu, Hg, Mn, Pb, and U) and compounds from the host rocks.  As 
waters reside in aquifer for a period of time, its oxygen concentrations decrease due to the 
oxidation of organic matter and microbial activities.  Low oxygen and anoxic conditions 
would change the redox states of some chemical elements (such as As+3-As+5; Mn+2- 
Mn+3; Fe+2-Fe+3) causing them to become soluble and migrate through waters. Thus, 
measurements of CO2, oxygen and pH in aquifer waters are essential for safekeeping of 
our ground water sources.  Yet, variability of aquifer water chemistry has not been 
documented in various (hourly, daily and seasonally) time scales.  Our multi-sensor 
system is to record continuously the partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2), pH, oxygen, 
conductivity (salinity) and temperature in water flowing out of a well-head. The first field 
operation of this system will be conducted during the spring of 2011for the EPA-funded 
project to study the aquifer responses to CO2 injection in the Lamont Experimental Well.   
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2.  SYSTEM CONFIGURATION: 
 The multi-sensor system consists of four water-tight cylindrical compartments 
which are connected by multi-conductor cables with water-tight connectors and tubes for 
gas sample transfer. The sensor compartment (16.8 cm OD x 18.5 cm H; 2.8 liters) 
houses a flow through water sample chamber, in which the sensors are exposed to water 
sample. The electronic compartment (16.8 cm OD x 28.5 cm H) contains the electronic 
components including system controller, data recorder and CO2 gas analyzer. A third 
chamber holds batteries, and its dimensions depend on the batteries needed for the 
intended duration of deployment.  A fourth cylinder (8.8 cm OD x 27 cm H) is a canister 
containing gas-drying molecular sieve needed for CO2 measurements.   
 
2.1   Sensors and Sensor Compartment: 
 The sensors are arranged as shown in Fig. 1, as they are placed sideway atop the 
water sample chamber. The sensors, gas exchange equilibrator and water inlet and outlet 
ports all pass through the top cover of the 2.8-liter chamber.  The lid is fitted with an O-
ring to seal on the inside diameter of the chamber.  Gland and pipe thread fittings are 
used to seal all penetrations of the top cover.   In operational conditions, the cylindrical 
sensors are placed vertically into the water sample chamber (the white cylinder below).  
Sample water flows in near the bottom of the chamber through the tube marked “water 
inlet” (near the bottom of the photo) and flows out through the “water outlet” (shown 
near the center of the photo). 
 

 
 
Figure 1 – Arrangement of the sensors in the Sensor Compartment.  The tubular sensors 
are rested sideways atop the water sample chamber. From the top of the photo, the 
sensors are: Thermistor for Conductivity, Conductivity Sensor, Thermistor for Water 
Sample, Membrane Equilibrator, Oxygen Sensor and pH Probe.   
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2.1.1  CO2 Equilibrator and Sensor:  

The CO2 sensor system is designed and constructed under this grant. Partial 
pressure of CO2 (pCO2) in water is measured by determining the CO2 concentration in a 
carrier gas equilibrated with water through a gas exchanger.  The gas exchanger (Fig. 2) 
is constructed using a 10 cm long bundle of about 200 strands of micro-porous tubes 
(Celguard Inc).  A micro-circulation pump (KNF Neuberger, model  NF 5 RPDC-4) is 
used to re-circulate a carrier gas through the equilibrator, a gas drying column and the 
infrared CO2 detector.  A Senseair Inc. model K30 “CO2 engine” infrared CO2 detector is 
selected because of its small size (2” x 2”) and low power requirements.  It is modified to 
function in a flow-through configuration (see Fig. 6).  Although this is an inexpensive 
OEM product, it has a linear response over a range of 100 to 2,000 ppm with satisfactory 
precision and stability (Fig. 3).  Tests show that response time of the equilibrator-CO2 
detector unit is less than 10 minutes at a pumping rate of 30 cc/min.  The sampling 
program was thus conservatively designed to operate the circulation pump for 15 minutes 
prior to each measurement. 
 

 
 
Figure 2 – Gas exchanger/equilibrator made of about 200 strands of the Celguard micro-
porous capillary tubes.  The assembly is immersed in a stream of water sample.   A 
carrier gas enters at the top of the gas equilibrator, and exchange CO2 (and other gases) 
with the sample water to equilibrate.  The equilibrated carrier gas is pumped to the IR 
analyzer located in the electronic compartment and its CO2 concentration is determined.  
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Figure 3 – Calibration of the K30 CO2 sensor from 100 ppm to 2,000 ppm CO2 (mole 
fraction), showing a linear response. 
 

A passive gas drying canister (Fig. 4) is constructed to 
eliminate the effects of water vapor on the CO2 measurements 
(dilution and band broadening) and to avoid damage to the infrared 
sensor from condensation.   The gas dryer consists of a 330 cc 
cylindrical PVC canister filled with 4A molecular sieve beads and 
180 cm length of Nafion tubing (Permapure Inc.) coiled around a 
support structure suspended in the beads.  This volume of molecular 
sieve has a water capacity of approximately 50 grams and at the 
expected water temperature, gas flow rates and sampling interval the 
canister should provide nearly 6 months of drying capacity if full 
utilization is achieved.  The molecular sieve beads can be exchanged 
easily with fresh beads and the wet ones can be reused after 
regeneration with heat (200 °C) and vacuum. 
 
 

          Figure 4 -  Gas drying 
          canister with molecular  
          sieve beads. 

 
2.1.2  Oxygen Sensor: 

The Aanderaa Optode model 3830 (Attleboro, MA) was considered the most 
desirable oxygen sensor for its long-term stabilities and high sensitivity.  Because its cost 
was about 2.5 times the originally budgeted amount, additional funds of  $3,229 were 
granted to this project to make the purchase.    

The Oxygen Optode is based on a principle called dynamic luminescence 
quenching using platinum porphyrine embedded in a polymer layer as a luminophore 
detector. After exposed to a pulse of high-energy photons, the luminophore will emit  
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photons of lower energy and return to its initial state. The luminescence is reduced 
(giving a shorter life time) depending upon the oxygen molecules interacting with the 
luminophore thus providing a measure of the concentration of free oxygen molecules.  

 
In our system, the Optode is integrated with the CR1000 data logger via RS232 

protocol.  The sensor was configured to output dissolved oxygen (uM/L), Saturation (%) 
and Temperature (C).  The power requirement of this sensor exceeds the rated power of 
the photovoltaic relays so this sensor is powered on and off by the single switchable 12 
volt power source on the CR1000. Fig. 5 shows Optode outputs in response to decreasing 
oxygen concentrations in water.  
 

 
 
Figure 5 – Concentration of dissolved oxygen in water observed as oxygen is reduced by 
purging water with nitrogen gas.  
 
 
2.1.3  pH Sensor: 

A solid state pH sensor (called Ion Sensitive Field Effect Transistor) 
manufactured by the Campbell Scientifics (ISFET pH Sensor Model CS525-6-PT) is 
selected because ISFET type probes were considered to be one of the most stable pH 
probe available.  This sensor gives an output of 2,700 mV for pH 7.0 at 25°C, and the 
output is nearly linear with pH. It is powered by one of the photovoltaic relays, and is 
integrated into the data acquisition system.  
 
 
2.1.4  Temperature Sensor: 

Two submersible thermistor probes were constructed using 10 Kohm glass coated 
thermistor elements (Measurement Specialties Inc.).  They have been calibrated using a 
NIST traceable mercury thermometer (Brooklyn Thermometers Inc.  0.01 °C accuracy) 
and interfaced successfully with the CR1000 data logger.  One probe is used with the 
conductivity transmitter for conductivity correction (thus temperature from this sensor is 
not recorded) and the other probe is the primary water temperature sensor.  The CR1000 
makes the necessary resistance measurements directly from program instructions so these 
sensors do not require relay activation.  A second water temperature is provided by the 
sensor located in the Optode oxygen sensor housing. 
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2.1.5  Conductivity (salinity) Sensor: 
A Sensorex Inc. conductivity sensor (Sensorex model CS 200) and its transmitter 

(Model CT1000, Garden Grove, CA) are incorporated into the data acquisition system.  
This sensor was chosen over the Campbell Scientifics sensor as its cylindrical shape was 
better adapted to gland fittings that are used on the water chamber.  In hind sight the 
Campbell probe and transmitter would have been a better choice as the Sensorex sensor 
and transmitter were not entirely compatible with the CR1000 data logger.  The signal 
voltage range of the Sensorex transmitter ( +/- 10 volts) exceeded the range of the 
CR1000 inputs (+/- 5 volts).  Consequently a voltage divider was needed and fabricated 
to bring the signal voltage within range.  Power to this sensor is controlled by one of the 
photovoltaic relays. 
 
2.2 Electronic Compartment: 
 The electronic compartment is made water-tight in order to keep the electronic 
components dry, and is divided into two chambers: the analyzer chamber which houses 
various components including a CO2 analyzer and gas circulation pump and the data 
logger chamber.  
 
2.2.1 Analyzer Chamber: 

One side of the electronic compartment holds the analyzer component that   
houses the carrier gas circulation pump for pCO2 measurements, the conductivity probe 
transmitter and the infrared CO2 gas analyzer (Fig. 6).  These components are powered 
directly from the CR 1000 data logger.   Four miniature photovoltaic relays (International 
Rectifier model PVD1354NPBF) with their current limiting resistors are mounted on the 
circuit board to the left of the CO2 analyzer and allow the CR1000 program to turn on 
and off the air pump and sensors.  Relay control of power to the sensors and air pump 
solved several problems:  1) powering sensors sequentially eliminated electrical 
interference between the conductivity and pH sensors, 2) keeping power off to the 
sensors and pump when not needed reduce the battery drain, and 3) powering off the gas 
circulation pump when not needed extended the working time of the molecular sieve in 
the gas drying module.  
 
Methane Sensor: 

In our original plan, measurements of dissolved methane gas (CH4) are intended 
using an equilibrator/analyzer system similar to that for the pCO2 measurements. 
However, we have found out that the available small and low-power methane detectors 
are for high concentration ranges (one % and above) relevant to combustions and 
explosions.  We are unable to locate small and low-power detectors for low 
concentrations of our interest in a range of several parts per million (1 ppm = 10-4 %). 
Although we will continue to look for a proper detector for a future addition, the methane 
detection is presently deleted from the project. An access hole for the gas exchanger for 
methane has been machined in the top lid of the chamber is reserved for the future 
addition.  
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Figure 6 -  Analyzer Chamber. Clockwise from upper right: pCO2 air pump, infrared 
CO2 gas analyzer, photovoltaic relays and wiring connectors and conductivity probe 
transmitter. 
 
2.2.1 Data Logger and System Controller: 

A Campbell Scientifics CR 1000 data logger is chosen for the data acquisition and 
system control.  The small size, low power and high flexibility of this device made it an 
ideal choice.  The data storage capacity of the unit is large enough for several months at 
the planned sampling rate.  The data may be uploaded to a lap-top computer for analysis 
with options for internet access as well.  Figure 7 shows the CR1000 as it is installed on 
the chassis that fits into the water-tight PVC housing.   

 
 
 
 
Figure 7 - CR 1000 data logger mounted to the instrument 
chassis. The chassis is attached to the housing lid which h
an O-ring to seal on the inside of the cylindrical elect
compartment.  The lid uses gland type fittings for wires and 
tubes that pass through.  Four stainless steel caps screw
secure the lid to the canister. 
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2.2.2 Data acquisition program: 

The data acquisition program is designed to allow flexibility in the operation 
parameters of the instrument package.  Variables that control sampling interval, pumping 
duration, pump speed (flow rate), sensor warm up times and the various calibration 
coefficients are placed at the top of the program for easy editing.  Separate programs for 
each sensor have been written so that higher frequency output of one sensor at a time can 
be acquired for testing and calibration.  

The acquisition program will execute at a user defined rate to turn the air pump on 
and to turn on and off in sequence each of the sensors.  Delays for warm up time for each 
sensor are programmed as well.  The BASIC code is documented line by line to facilitate 
interpretation and modification by future users.   The data are written to file and stored in 
the CR1000 memory.   Memory expansion is available if extended deployments or higher 
sampling rates are needed.  The data can be downloaded via serial port connection to a 
laptop computer and viewed in any text editor or imported into other programs such as 
Excel for display and analysis.  Real time monitoring of the data is also possible via 
connection to serial port or through the internet if available at the instrument deployment 
site. 
 
3. TEST RESULTS 
 The system has been tested for 20 days using the tap water in our laboratory.  The 
sample chamber was flushed at a rate of 1.5 liters per minute, giving a water residence 
time of about 2 minutes in the chamber. Fig. 8 shows the variation of pCO2, oxygen 
concentration, electrical conductivity (salinity), pH, temperature and the degree of 
oxygen saturation. The top panel shows that, during the 20-day period, the pCO2 (blue) 
decreased by about 40% from about 1000 ppm to 600 ppm, whereas the oxygen 
concentration (wine) increased by 40% from about 170 umol/L to 300 umol/L.  The 
observed relationship may be reflecting the photosynthetic activities in the source water: 
photosynthesis draws down CO2 while producing oxygen. Alternatively, existence of 
heterotrophic bacterial activities in the water may account for the observed anti-
correlation of CO2 and oxygen.  The source water change is a likely cause for the 
observed changes on the grounds that, as shown in the middle panel) the conductivity 
(ion concentrations) (blue) jumped near the 4th day concurrently with the changes in 
pCO2 and oxygen.   
 In the middle panel, pH (wine) is presented as the raw electrode output (in mV) 
because of the ambiguities in the salt effect corrections to be applied for the difference in 
the ionic strengths between tap water (nearly pure with very low salt contents) and the pH 
standard solutions with high ionic strength.  Nevertheless, the data indicate that the pH is 
about 7.5 and increases gradually.  This is consistent with the decreasing pCO2 (blue) 
shown in the top panel. 
 The bottom panel shows the water temperature and the degree of oxygen 
saturation.  As expected, the temperature stays nearly constant around 12 °C, with the 
exception of a warm period between the 16th through 18th day. On the other hand, it is 
surprising to observe that the oxygen saturation level (wine) varies from 50% in the first 
5 days to 80-95% after the 8th day.     
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Figure 8 – The results of a 20-day monitoring of the tap water in the Comer Room 114 
laboratory starting at 10 AM, December 15, 2010.  The water flow rate is about 1.5 
liters/min with a chamber flushing time of about 2 minutes. 
 


